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Summary
We study the seismic response of layered basalts in the Faroe Islands using borehole data and
vertical seismic profiles from the Vestmanna borehole, combined with reflection and wide-
angle seismic data recorded into arrays of both borehole and land multicomponent receivers.
Imaging through the basalt cover in the Faroe-Shetland Basin is a challenge for conventional
seismic surveys: scattering caused by the high reflectivity of the basalt as well as intra-basalt
multiples and high attenuation from the layered sequence make it difficult to image within
and beneath the basalts. This project allows us to correlate ultrasonic-scale velocity and
density measurements from the borehole together with ground-truthing from borehole logs
and core samples with the seismic-scale velocities and reflection images derived from VSP
and surface data. We find a good match of observed travel-times of borehole and wide-angle
P-wave data with those predicted from the borehole measurements, suggesting lateral
homogeneity over horizontal distances on the kilometre scale, and restricted transverse
anisotropy of the layered basalts. A pronounced intra-basalt reflector identified on the
multichannel surface seismic can be correlated with lithostratigraphic interpretation of the
borehole logs as caused by thick flows near the top of the Lower Basalt formation.
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Introduction 
Massive extrusion of basalt flows 
accompanied the early Tertiary breakup of 
the northern North Atlantic, producing an 
estimated 1 million km3 of extrusive basalt. 
The pile of extrusive lavas reaches more 
than 7 km thick on the Faroe Islands which 
lay near the hottest part of the underlying 
mantle thermal anomaly at the time of 
continental break-up (White et al. 2003). 
The basalts on the Faroe Islands have been 
divided into three series. From the older to 
the younger they are: the Lower Basalt 
Formation (LBF), the Middle Basalt 
Formation (MBF) and the Upper Basalt 
Formation (UBF).  The 660 m deep 
Vestmanna-1 well sampled the lower 550 m 
of the MBF characterized by pahoheoe flows 
of thickness  < 2 m, while the deeper part 
crossed the MBF–LBF boundary and 
sampled the aa lava type with 10–30 m thick 
flows of the LBF. Both facies are locally parallel bedded. However the aa flows of the LBF 
are thicker and develop massive interiors with highly variable porosity at the weathered and 
often vesicular margins of the flows, in contrast to the pahoheoe lavas of the MBF which 
produce less internal physical variation (Japsen et al. 2005). 
Data acquisition 
The seismic experiments in the harbour around the Vestmanna borehole (Fig. 1) include an 
‘onshore-offshore’ configuration with walk-away (WA), zero offset VSP (VSP) and offset-
VSP (OVSP) profiles shot into four-component receivers in the Vestmanna borehole and a 
120-channel Geometrics geophone array with 3 component data in a marine-land geometry 
(LAND). The seismic source consisted of three 0.7 litre (40 cu. in.) sleeve guns, towed behind 
a small boat. Marine reflection profiles with a 100 joule source (BOOMER) were shot to map 
sediment thickness variations along the offshore profiles.  
 
In total we recorded eight WA profiles (200 to 1500 m offset, 0.5 ms sampling rate), two 
fixed-offset VSPs (OVSP) (at 230 m and 610 m offset, 0.5 ms), and one zero offset VSP 
(consisting of records at 5 m depth intervals from 50–500 m depth, with two 0.7 litre sleeve 
guns). Redundant shots were fired during the OVSP acquisition, which has allowed stacking 
and, consequently, a significant increase in the signal-to-noise (S/N) ratio. In the same way it 
has been possible to stack redundant data acquired on the 120 channel land array during the 
wide-angle shooting. 
 
A 400-m-long (120-channel, 5 m spacing)  land array of 3-component Geometrics geophones 
was set up to record the shots made for the OVSP and WA data. A combination of one- and 
three-component geophones was utilised with the following pattern to optimise both the 
spread and the 3-component data: a single three-component geophone alternated with three 
one-component geophone in a profile extending away from  the Vestmanna-1 borehole, in an 
area where basalt outcrops. The geophones were cemented into holes drilled in the basalt 
outcrop. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1: Location map 
  
 
Transverse anisotropy of layered basalts 
 
One purpose of this study is to investigate 
whether there is significant transverse 
anisotropy with a vertical symmetry axis 
produced by the horizontally layered 
basalts.  Using the procedure proposed by 
Backus (1962) suggests from the borehole 
logs that such P-wave anisotropy should 
average about 1%.  
 
Using the phase-slowness method 
proposed by Geiser (1990), we find that 
the observed anisotropy from the VSPs is 
less than 0.5% (Fig. 2), but the resolution 
of our measurements is insufficient to 
measure smaller degrees of anisotropy 
than this. As we show below, the wide-
angle data is consistent with isotropic 
velocities within the basalt sector.  
 
 
 
Ray tracing of borehole and surface data 
 
Since we find the anisotropy to be small, we are able to use an isotropic  ray tracing method to 
model the arrival times and thus construct a P-wave velocity model. First arrival travel times 
picked on the vertical component of the WA, VSP, OVSP and LAND data were used to 
construct a velocity model. The average picking misfit 5 ms. The geometry of the borehole 
plus land acquisition allows different rays to be recorded over a wide range of illumination 
angles (Fig. 3).  The 1D velocity profile from the borehole sonic log shows average velocities 
of 5200–5800 m/s with an overall increase with depth, but some local velocity inversion due 
to the presence of ‘softer’ lithologies inter-bedded between massive lava flows (Fig. 3). A 
starting velocity model for the ray-tracing was constructed from well log Vp data which was 
sampled every 0.2 m, and averaged every 10 m in the slowness domain. The sonic velocities 
obtained by the well log were calibrated using the zero-offset VSP first arrivals obtained 
using an airgun source. 
 
Figure 3: Ray tracing of WA , OVSP, VSP and LAND data through the Vp isotropic 
model. On the left is shown the Vp profile matching the first arrivals. For WA and 
LAND the figure shows only tenth ray. 
 
 
Figure 2: Phase slowness analysis shows a 
horizontal:vertical slowness ratio of 1.005 .  
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In the shallow section, a vertical velocity gradient of 0.1 /s was introduced for tracing the rays 
recorded by the LAND array. In order to model the irregular sedimentary coverage in the 
harbour beneath the shooting lines, the sedimentary thickness was calculated from the travel 
times picks read on the BOOMER data: it varied from 0–35 m. Two-point ray tracing was 
performed for WA, VSP and LAND first arrivals on the vertical component (Fig. 3). The 
model allows us to trace rays from different angles with the following average misfits: VSP & 
OVSP 4.9 ms (173 traveltime picks); WA 5.1 ms (601 picks); LAND 3.5 ms (2520 picks). 
We did not need to introduce lateral heterogeneity, suggesting that not only is the degree of 
transverse anisotropy small, but that the velocities in the lava sequence sampled by the 
borehole do not vary laterally over distances of at least 2000 m sampled by our data. 
Multichannel seismic data 
The land multichannel seismic recordings from offshore airgun shotpoints were processed 
using conventional techniques in order to image intra-basalt reflections in the vicinity of the 
borehole. The redundancy of the shots obtained from  the VSP data and the huge coverage for 
the LAND data allowed us to bin and sum the traces in common offset gathers for each 
channel, allowing considerable improvement of the S/N ratio on the prestack data. This was 
followed by  f-k filtering and muting to remove ground roll and refracted arrivals, with 
spiking deconvolution. We used the Vp velocity model derived from the raytracing for depths 
< 660 m (sampled by the borehole), and semblance analyses for the deeper portion down to 
2.5 s two-way time. The final stacked and depth-converted section is shown in Fig. 4: there is 
no data from the upper 400 m because the geometry of the acquisition and shallow water 
immediately adjacent to the borehole meant that the minimum source-receiver offset is 500 m. 
 
The most notable feature of the reflection data is a strong, laterally continuous, horizontal 
reflection at 600 m depth.  This is near the top of the Lower Basalt formation, although 
interestingly it does not correlate exactly with the boundary between the Middle and Lower 
Basalts. Full waveform synthetic seismogram reflectivity modelling shows that it is caused by 
the thick basalt flows which occur about 40 m below the Middle-Lower Basalt boundary.   
 
As Smallwood et al. (1998) show, reflections within layered basalt sequences are formed by 
interference effects of multiple thin layers that are usually much thinner than the seismic 
wavelength. The dominant frequency of our seismic data is reduced to 45 Hz by attenuation in 
the basalts (Maresh and White 2005). The wavelength at the top of the LBF is therefore about 
125 m. So the thick (10–30 m) basalt layers of the LBF are capable of producing strong 
 
Figure 4: Correlation between log and seismic stacked data: the strong reflection is 
immediately below the Middle-Lower Basalt formation boundary. 
  
reflections from individual layers, whereas the thin (average < 2 m) layers of the MBF 
produce reflectivity from the interference effect of multiple layers.  This difference in 
reflection character enables the MBF and LBF to be differentiated on seismic reflection 
profiles, but even so, it is important to note that the strong reflection from near the top of the 
LBF does not correspond exactly to the MBF–LBF stratigraphic boundary, but comes from 
c.50 m deeper. 
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